WINTER 2021
LOWER SCHOOL
AFTER SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN
The Convent of the Sacred Heart offers an After
School Program for students in the Lower School.
There is a limit to the number of children who can be
enrolled in each activity.
During Christmas vacation, class enrollment will
be determined. Parents will be notified concerning a
student’s acceptance or wait list status for her desired
class(es).
. No applications will be accepted over the telephone.
. A class may be canceled if a minimum number of
students do not register for it. Requests are honored in
the order in which they are received.
. Registration will not be accepted if there are
outstanding After School Program balances with the
business office for prior semesters.
. A bill for the activity for which your child is
registered will be sent to you. Please do not send any
payment with the application.
. All fees include a snack.
. After School activities do not meet on school holidays or early dismissal days.
. Students are not allowed to bring play dates to the
After School Program.
. Children are expected to be picked up promptly
when the activity ends.
. Students who are late being picked up (greater
than 15 minutes) will be placed in Extended Day and
a fee will be charged.
. Financial aid is available to those who qualify.

____________________________________

MONDAY

_____________________________________________

KINDERGARTEN ART
Teacher: Ms. Jennifer Simon
Hours: 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Class Fee: $525
Material Fee: $50
This class will explore various art forms in a
relaxed and fun environment using our imagination and
creativity.

CHESS for KINDERGARTEN
Teacher: T.B.A.
Hours: 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Class Fee: $525
Material Fee: $25
In this class students learn all the basics of chess in
a fun and noncompetitive atmosphere. The girls will be
taught how pieces move and the use of a chess
clock. The girls will learn basic chess strategies,
openings, tactics and problem-solving skills.

_____________________________________________

TUESDAY

____________________________________________

WEDNESDAY

____________________________________________

SUPER STAR TENNIS for Kindergarten
Teacher: Mr. Jahi-Abasi Jabbar
Hours: 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Class Fee: $525
In this class the girls will learn the fundamental skills
of tennis. They will develop racquet skills, coordination, balance and team building, and last but not least,
have fun!

_____________________________________________

VIRTUAL CLASS for Kindergarten
BALLET/CREATIVE DANCE for Kindergarten
Teacher: Ms. Sarah Roberts
Hours 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Class Fee: $525
Enjoy a joyful activity experienced through ballet
and floor exercise movement.

MUSICAL THEATER for Kindergarten
Teacher: Applause Instrustors
Hours: 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Class Fee: $525
In this class the girls will learn to create
characters and tell a story through movement and musical expression. This class teaches performance
fundamentals in a positive, confidence
boosting environment.

(This class will be taught via Zoom.
The girls will join from home.)
PAPER PLATES for Kindergarten
Teacher: Ms. Catherine Rowland
Hours: 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Class Fee: $525
Each week the girls will create a fun craft using
a paper plate, paper, crayons, fuzzy balls. We will
create fish, masks, butterflies, crazy faces, jellyfish,
and more!

___________________
THURSDAY

_________________________________

FRIDAY

___________________________________________

_________________________________________

AFFINITY GROUP for Kindergarten
Teacher: Ms. Anastazia Neely and
Ms. Marielena Quintanilla
Hours: 3:00 - 3:30 pm
Our LS affinity group provides an opportunity for
LS students of color to celebrate their shared
identities, strenghten their sense of belonging, and
enrich our inclusive community. Through read
alouds, craft/virtual projects, circle shares, dance
parties, and other activities participants can connect
with students of color from other grades and classes.
Please note: This group is open to those who
identify their racial/ethnic background as Black/
African American, African, Asian, Pacific Islander,
Southeast Asian, First Nations, Latinx/Hispanic,
Greater Middle Eastern, or Multiracial.

LEGO ENGINEERING
Teacher: Ms. Karlene Grinberg
Hours: 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Class Fee: $525
Material Fee: $50
This class will foster creativity while teaching
basics of engineering and physics. Students are
given new and different projects to build, test,
and modify as they graduate to the next level of
engineering

KINDERGARTEN HIP HOP!
Teacher: Ms. Sarah Roberts
Hours: 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Class Fee: $525
This is a fun and lively dance class that incorporates
the moves to your favorite pop music! The class
gives the girls an oportunity to explore their creativity through dance. A totally upbeat and fun class!

WINTER 2021 CALENDAR
JANUARY
Monday		
Tuesday		
Wednesday
Thursday		
Friday		

11, 25
12, 19, 26
13, 20, 27
14, 21, 28
15, 22, 29

FEBRUARY
Monday		
Tuesday		
Wednesday
Thursday		
Friday		

1, 8, 22
2, 9, 23
3, 10, 17, 24
4, 11, 18, 25
5, 19, 26

MARCH
Monday		
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday		
Friday

1, 8, 15
2, 9
3
4
12, 19

Contact: Patricia Sweeney
psweeney@cshnyc.org
Convent of the Sacred Heart
1 East 91st Street
New York, NY 10128

APPLICATION THE AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM - Kindergarten Winter 2021
____________________________________________________________________________
I would like to enroll								

(Grade/Section)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

for												(day)

												
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

for												(day)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Parent									(Home Telephone Number)		
			

